Pseudostrabismus
WHAT IS PSEUDOSTRABISMUS?
Pseudostrabismus is a condition where one or both eyes appear misaligned but
really they are straight. [See figure 1]. This is unlike strabismus, which is a
medical term for the eyes being misaligned and are pointing in different
directions.
Pseudostrabismus is very common in babies, and most will outgrow this
condition.

Fig. 1: Most often in pseudostrabismus, the eye(s) have the false appearance of
turning inward.
WHY DO SOME CHILDREN'S EYES LOOK CROSSED?
Pseudostrabismus is often due to the fact that baby’s have a broad flat nasal
bridge with small folds of eyelid skin at the inner corner of the eyelids (called
epicanthal folds). These features make the eyes look crossed when in fact they
are not. This is especially noticeable in pictures and when the child looks to the
side. When the child looks to either side it creates the optical illusion that the
eye turning inward appears to be much further into the nose than it should be.
HOW DOES A DOCTOR DETERMINE IF A CHILD HAS TRUE
STRABISMUS OR PSEUDOSTRABISMUS?

The Eye MD has several tests to determine if a real strabismus is present. A
simple test is to shine a light onto both eyes and determine where the light
reflects on the surface of the eyes. The light should fall on the center of each
pupil at the same time. If a true strabismus is present the light reflexes do not
fall on the same position of each eye. A more detailed test that is more sensitive
to tiny deviations is called a cover test. The eyes are alternately covered while
the fixation of each eye is monitored. If either eye has to move to fixate a
strabismus is present.
Positive Angle Kappa
Another form of pseudostrabismus is known as a Positive Angle Kappa. This
occurs when the light reflection is not centered over the pupil when the eye is
looking at the light. This gives the appearance that the eye is turning outward.
This is another example of pseudostrabismus.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO DIFFERENTIATE
PSEUDOSTRABISMUS FROM TRU E STRABISMUS?
True strabismus in a child can lead to permanent vision loss and is best treated
early. If a child is suspected of having strabismus, an Eye MD evaluation is
important. It may be difficult to tell the difference between true strabismus and
pseudostrabismus.
WHAT IS THE TREATMENT OF PSEUDOSTRABISMUS?
Pseudostrabismus does not require treatment and the appearance tends to
improve with time as facial grows. Asian children may retain a broad nasal
bridge into adulthood. It is important to remember that a baby with
pseudostrabismus might develop a real strabismus later in life.
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